Continuous telomere loss which derives from DNA replication, drives the fusion of chromosome ends[@b1], leads to cell cycle arrest and induces cell senescence[@b2][@b3]. However, tumour cells can maintain telomere length and proliferation through telomerase reactivation or the alternative lengthening of telomeres (ALT) mechanism[@b4][@b5]. It is reported that approximately 85--90% of cancer types are telomerase-positive, which use its RNA subunit (termed TR or TERC) as a template and its telomerase reverse transcriptase (TERT) to maintain chromosomal end by adding 5′-GGTTAG-3′ hexanucleotides[@b6][@b7]. Due to lack of telomerase activity in human somatic cells, telomerase is considered as a potential target of cancer therapy. However, this strategy would be ineffective in several human cancers[@b8][@b9][@b10], which are lack of detectable telomerase activity and utilize the ALT mechanism relying on recombination-mediated telomere elongation[@b5][@b11][@b12][@b13]. Previous studies have shown that anti-telomerase therapy provoked a switch from telomerase activity to the ALT mechanism in mice[@b14][@b15][@b16]. Furthermore, it has been shown that the ALT is an alternative mechanism for telomere maintenance during oncogenesis[@b10], which would ultimately decrease the effectiveness of anti-telomerase treatment. Therefore, identifying the mechanism of ALT induction and the telomerase-ALT switch is beneficial in resolving the bottlenecks of anti-telomerase therapy[@b9][@b17].

ALT-positive cells typically contain abnormally heterogeneous telomeres, ALT-associated promyelocytic leukaemia bodies (APBs) and extrachromosomal TTAGGG repeats (ECTRs)[@b18][@b19]. Despite understanding the hallmarks of ALT, the mechanism of ALT induction remains unknown. The study of ALT activation which transformed a telomerase-positive cell line into an ALT-positive cell line *in vitro* is rare[@b20][@b21]. Recently, several factors have been shown to contribute to ALT formation. It has been reported that the depletion of a histone chaperon ASF1 resulted in ALT cells induction and long telomeres elongation concomitant with inhibition of telomerase activity[@b20]. Some factors can suppress ALT mechanism. When ALT cells fused with telomerase-positive cells and somatic cells, the ALT phenotype was suppressed[@b22][@b23]. The loss of ALT activity in these hybrid cells suggested that ALT repressors might exist in telomerase-positive cells and somatic cells[@b22]. Although telomerase and ALT activity can coexist in human cells, some ALT phenotypes, such as heterogeneity of telomere length, are inhibited[@b15][@b22][@b23][@b24][@b25]. Firstly, since the ALT mechanism is a recombination-mediated lengthening mechanism, the clustering of telomeres caused by DNA damage response (DDR) promotes homology-directed telomere synthesis, suggesting that DDR may play an important role in ALT induction[@b26][@b27][@b28][@b29]. Secondly, somatic mutations of the histone variant H3.3, alpha-thalassemia X-linked syndrome protein (ATRX) and death associated protein (DAXX) have been found in ALT cancers, including pancreatic neuroendocrine (panNET) cancers and glioblastoma multiforme (GBM) cancers[@b30][@b31]. They are chromatin remodeling factors at telomeres, which are responsible for ALT activity[@b32][@b33]. Furthermore, it has been shown that ATRX inhibits ALT and relates to telomerase assembly and depositing[@b21][@b34][@b35]. Although single and double deletion of ATRX and DAXX could not initiate the ALT mechanism, histone management dysfunction and chromatin structure disorder might provide a suitable genomic environment for ALT induction[@b20][@b31][@b32][@b36][@b37]. Thirdly, telomerase activity plays very important role in ALT repression. Inhibition of telomerase activity might promote ALT induction[@b14]. It has been shown that genetic extinction of telomerase in T cells of ATM knockout mice results in tumor emergence, concomitant with the increase of APB and C-circles[@b14].

To determine the mechanism by which telomerase-positive cancer cells switch to ALT and to elucidate the mechanism of ALT induction, we induced telomere-specific DNA damage, disrupted the function of the ATRX/DAXX complex and inhibited telomerase activity in telomerase positive cancer cells, which successfully transformed a telomerase-positive cell line into a ALT-positive cell line.

Results
=======

The establishment of TPP1^ΔOBRD^, ATRX knockdown or/and DAXX deletion telomerase-positive cell lines
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cell line construction approach is shown in [Fig.1A](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. Deletion of the OB-fold domain and the RD domain of TPP1 (TPP1^ΔOBRD^) partially suppressed telomerase activity and induced telomeric-specific DNA damage[@b38][@b39]. First, we constructed TPP1^ΔOBRD^ expressing telomerase-positive human fibrosarcoma cells (HTC75). Because long-term expression of TPP1^ΔOBRD^ might be lethal, we used a Tet-on inducible expression system to control TPP1^ΔOBRD^ expression[@b40]. After treatment with doxycycline (DOX), the HTC75 cells with high levels of TPP1^ΔOBRD^ expression showed significantly increased telomeric-specific DNA damages by detecting the signal of γH2A.X ([Fig. 1B](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, western blotting (WB) analysis showed that TPP1^ΔOBRD^ was expressed in the treatment of DOX ([Fig. S1A](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Next, we selected efficient shRNAs to induce ATRX or DAXX knockdown ([Fig. 1C](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S1B,C](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). WB results showed that both shATRX-1 and shATRX-2 could knockdown ATRX sufficiently, specifically shATRX-2 ([Fig. 1C](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S1C](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Therefore, we planned to use cell lines expressing TPP1^ΔOBRD^, shATRX-2 (shA) and DAXX shRNAs for the subsequent experiments. However, we observed that the knockdown efficiency of both shDAXX-1 and shDAXX-2 were decreasing in late cell passage. To solve this problem, we used the CRISPR/Cas9 technique to generate TPP1^ΔOBRD^ (ΔT), shA and DAXX knock out (D-KO) HTC75 cell lines (termed by ΔT + shA + D-KO, [Fig. S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The expression level of ATRX and DAXX proteins in three ΔT + shA + D-KO HTC75 cell clones were nearly undetectable by WB ([Fig. 1D](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). In conclusion, we successfully established different TPP1^ΔOBRD^, ATRX or/and DAXX deletion telomerase-positive HTC75 cell lines for further studies.

TPP1^ΔOBRD^, knockdown of ATRX and DAXX significantly induced APBs formation in telomerase-positive cancer cells
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In ALT cancer cells, ALT-associated promyelocytic leukemia (PML) bodies specifically localize to telomeres to form ALT-associated PML bodies (APBs), which are important for recombination-based telomere elongation[@b18][@b41][@b42]. To determine whether TPP1^ΔOBRD^ overexpression, knockdown of ATRX or/and DAXX could transform telomerase-positive HTC75 cells into ALT-like cells, we used immunofluorescence and fluorescent *in situ* hybridization (IF-FISH) to detect APBs formation in different cell lines. In control HTC75 cells, we observed abundant PML signals, yet few were associated with telomeric DNA ([Fig. 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). The overexpression of TPP1^ΔOBRD^ (ΔT) or shDAXX-2 (shD2) did not affect the formation of APBs, but shATRX-2 (shA) itself significantly increased APBs ([Fig. 2B](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Also shA + shD1 (shDAXX-1) and shA + shD2 promoted the formation of APBs, which was similar to ΔT + shA, comparing to ΔT + shV (shVector) ([Fig. 2B](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, in ΔT + shA + shD1 and ΔT + shA + shD2 cells, APBs were increased significantly, which were higher than the ΔT + shV cells and the ΔT + shA + shV cells, but still lower than human ALT osteosarcoma U2OS cells ([Fig. 2A,B](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Because DAXX shRNAs were unable to completely knock down the endogenous DAXX protein ([Fig. S1B](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), we used the CRISPR/Cas9 technique to produce three ΔT + shA + D-KO cell lines ([Fig. 1D](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Using IF-FISH to detect the formation of APBs, we found that all three cell lines (ΔT + shA + D-KO1/2/3) had much more APBs formation, which were similar to the level observed in the ΔT + shA + shD1cells and ΔT + shA + shD2 cells ([Fig. 2A--D](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

TPP1^ΔOBRD^, knockdown of ATRX and DAXX significantly induced the formation of C-circles and elongated telomeres in the telomerase-positive cancer cells
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

APBs are important for telomere elongation through recombination in ALT cancer cells. In addition to telomere recombination, circular extrachromosomal TTAGGG repeats (ECTRs) production also induces telomeric DNA instability. One type of ECTRs, C-circles, are partially single-stranded telomeric (CCCTAA)~n~ DNA that are specific and quantifiable markers of ALT activity, which can be detected using C-circles assay (CC assay)[@b43]. To determine whether overexpression of TPP1^ΔOBRD^, knockdown of ATRX and DAXX in HTC75 cells leads to the formation of C-circles, we used a CC assay to analyse the level of C-circles in these different cell lines. Consistent with the APBs results, we detected significantly increase of C-circle signals in the ΔT + shA + shD1 cells and ΔT + shA + shD2 cells, which were not observed in the other cell lines ([Fig. 3A,B](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The C-circles were also increasing in ΔT + shA + D-KO 1 and ΔT + shA + D-KO 3 cells ([Fig. 3C,D](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). However, ΔT + shA + D-KO 2 cells only showed a slightly increase of C-circles than the ΔT + shA control.

Due to the presence of both APBs and C-circles, which are two main characteristics of ALT cells, we concluded that the TPP1^ΔOBRD^, ATRX knockdown and DAXX deletion cells were ALT-like cells. ALT cells typically contain heterogeneous telomeres compared with telomerase-positive cancer cells. Therefore, we assessed the telomere length of the ALT-like cell lines at twenty population-doubling (PD20) using telomeric terminal restriction fragment (TRF) analysis. We observed telomeres elongation in the ΔT + shV cells, ΔT + shA cells, ΔT + shA + shV cells, ΔT + shA + shD1 cells and ΔT + shA + shD2 cells, but their pattern of telomere length distribution were still different from ALT U2OS cells ([Fig. 3E](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). It was not a surprise that telomeres were elongated in these cell lines, since overexpression of TPP1^ΔOBRD^ could lead to telomere length elongation[@b44]. We found that telomerase were still activated in these cell lines ([Fig. S3A,B](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As telomerase suppresses the heterogeneity of telomere length in the ALT-like cells[@b15][@b22][@b23][@b24][@b25][@b45][@b46], this might be the main reason why we could not find heterogeneous telomeres in these constructed cell lines.

Deletion of hTERT in the TPP1^ΔOBRD^, ATRX knockdown and DAXX KO cells significantly increased heterogeneity of telomeres in ALT-like cells
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine whether the telomere elongation phenotype observed in the ALT-like cells was related to the ALT mechanism, we used the CRISPR/Cas9 technique to generate hTERT knock out (TERT KO) cell lines based on the ΔT + shA + D-KO 1 cell line (ΔT + shA + D-KO + TERT-KO) ([Fig. 4A](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, we picked up 7--10 clonal cell lines from different hTERT KO groups (Vectors + TERT-KO cells, ΔT + shA + TERT-KO cells and shA + D-KO + TERT-KO cells) for further studies after confirming no telomerase activity in them by using Q-TRAP assay and PCR-based sequencing ([Fig. S4A--E](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). After two months in culture, only three ΔT + shA + D-KO + TERT-KO cell lines (termed \#5, \#14 and \#15) survived ([Figs S4E](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We next confirmed that these cell lines had no telomerase activity by telomeric repeat amplification protocol (TRAP) ([Fig. 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). IF-FISH experiments showed that approximately 40% of the cells had significantly increased APBs ([Fig. 4C,D](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) and C-circles ([Fig. 4E,F](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). We evaluated telomere length in PD0 and PD40 cells by using a TRF assay. In ΔT + shA cells, telomere length was longer than the Vectors control, but it did not continuously elongate after 40 PD culture and it was not as heterogeneity as U2OS cells ([Fig. 4G](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). In PD0 of all threeΔT + shA + D-KO + TERT-KO cell lines, we could see that telomere length of these cells were longer than the Vectors control, especially the \#14 cell line. In PD 40, the \#14 cell line showed very heterogeneity telomere signals, which was very similar to the U2OS cells ([Fig. 4G](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). In the other two cell lines \#5 and \#15, their telomere lengths were very similar to the Vectors control in PD0. But in PD40, we could see much more signals in the upper part comparing with PD0 (Vectors, \#5 and \#15) and the PD40 Vectors' group. These signals indicated that telomeres had been elongated and became heterogeneously in \#5 and \#15 cells during passages, and there were much more extreme long telomeres appearing in late passage of cells ([Fig. 4G](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). These results confirmed that ΔT + shA + D-KO + TERT-KO cells appeared the main hallmark of ALT.

Discussion
==========

Studies have suggested that anti-telomerase cancer therapy might force telomerase activity cancer cells switch to the ALT mechanism[@b10][@b14][@b47]. To better understand the mechanism that leads to the telomerase-ALT switch in telomerase-positive cancer cells, we constructed different cell lines with specific telomeric DNA damage, ATRX knockdown, DAXX deletion or TERT KO. We showed that overexpression of TPP1^ΔOBRD^, ATRX knockdown, DAXX deletion and TERT KO in telomerase-positive HTC75 cancer cells could promote ALT phenotypes by increasing APBs and C-circles, elongating telomeres and producing heterogeneous telomeres, which were very similar to ALT cells.

As a member of shelterin/telosome complex, TPP1 plays a vital role in telomere protection and maintenance[@b44][@b48][@b49][@b50]. DDR was detected in TPP1 mutant (TPP1^ΔOBRD^) HTC75 cells[@b49]. Our data indicated that only overexpression of TPP1^ΔOBRD^ to induce specific telomeric DNA damages did not change the formation of APBs and C-circles in telomerase activity cancer cells. In another study also showed the similar results. Overexpression of TRF1-FokI fusion protein in cells could specifically mediate telomeric double-strand break, it could increase the hallmarks of ALT recombination, drive homology search and non-sister telomeric chromatin synthesis in ALT cells, but not in telomere-positive cells[@b26].

One of the reasons might due to telomerase-positive cancer cells have functional ATRX/DAXX complex. This chromatin remodelling complex and the histone variant H3.3 has been shown to be important for ALT repression. Loss of the ATRX protein and mutations in the ATRX gene are observed in most ALT cells[@b33]. Dysfunction in the ATRX-DAXX complex impairs the heterochromatic state of the telomeres, possibly because a reduction in H3.3 incorporation, which leads to telomere destabilization, creates a recombinogenic nucleoprotein structure for homologous recombination (HR) at the telomeres and thereby facilitates the ALT development. Furthermore, depletion of the histone chaperone, ASF1, alters the level of histone H3 at telomeric chromatin, which has been shown to induce ALT in both primary and cancer cells. Moreover, continuously knocking down of ASF1 led to increase in the level of γH2A.X[@b20]. This suggests that telomere chromatin dysfunction, caused by mutations of ATRX, DAXX or ASF1, might be sufficient to induce the telomeric DDR and trigger ALT-like cells.

In our study, using overexpression of TPP1^ΔOBRD^ and double knocking down ATRX and DAXX by shRNAs, we observed APBs and C-circles increasing during the switch from telomerase-positive cancer cells to ALT-like cells. The telomere length in cells that overexpression of TPP1^ΔOBRD^ and double knocking down ATRX and DAXX was elongated comparing with other controls. Interestingly, telomere length changed in the cell line with TPP1^ΔOBRD^ and ATRX knocking down. It has been reported that TPP1^ΔOBRD^ can negatively regulate telomerase recruitment to telomeres and deletion of the ATRX/DAXX complex might also disrupt telomerase assembly and recruitment[@b35][@b39][@b49]. However, telomerase activity played very important role in ALT repression so that inhibition of telomerase activity might promote ALT induction[@b14]. We had detected the telomerase activity in different ΔT + shA + D-KO cell lines by TRAP, which might repress the ALT mechanism to elongate telomeres[@b15][@b22][@b23][@b25]. Therefore, we induced hTERT knock out to completely eliminate telomerase activity and observed a more accurate ALT-like phenotype with significant heterogeneous telomere length. These results showed the changes including DNA damage mediated by overexpressing TPP1^ΔOBRD^, deletion of ATRX and DAXX, and TERT KO in telomerase-positive cancer cells indeed led to a telomerase-ALT switch. In summary, our results could increase the understanding of the mechanism of ALT induction and telomerase-ALT switch in telomerase-positive cancer cells.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Vectors and cell lines
----------------------

HTC75, 293T and U2OS cells were cultured in DMEM with 10% fetal bovine serum. 293T was used to package virus and HTC75 was used to construct stable cell lines. TPP1^ΔOBRD^ (∆T), truncated 1--330 amino acids of human TPP1, was cloned into phage-based tet-on lentiviral vector which have a C-terminal HA-flag tag and G418 resistance. TPP1 mutant overexpressed with 100 ng/ml DOX treatment. The target sequences of ATRX shRNA1 (sh590, shATRX-1) and ATRX shRNA2 (sh592, shATRX-2) were previously reported[@b33] and were cloned into pCl-mU6 retroviral vectors with puromycin resistance. The target sequences of shGFP and DAXX shRNA1/2 (shDAXX-1 and shDAXX-2) were previously reported and were cloned into pCl-H1 lentiviral vectors using blasticidin (BSD)[@b35]. The sequences of shRNAs are:

ATRX shRNA1: CGACAGAAACTAACCCTGTAA

ATRX shRNA2: CCGGTGGTGAACATAAGAAAT

shGFP:5′-CACAAGCTGGAGTACAACT-3′

DAXX shRNA1: 5′-AAGGAGTTGGATCTCTCAGAA-3′

DAXX shRNA2: 5′-GGTAAAGATGGAGACAAGA-3′

The knockout cell lines were established using a transient transfection system (PX330 vectors) with guide RNA targeting DAXX or TERT[@b51].

The gRNA sequences are:

DAXX: GATGTTGCAGAACTCCGCCG AGG

hTERT: GGCAGTCAGCGTCGTCCCC GGG

Western blotting and immunofluorescence *in situ* hybridization (IF-FISH)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Western blotting and IF-FISH were carried out as previously described[@b39][@b52]. For IF-FISH, the cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (Sigma-Aldrich, P6148), and then permeabilized with permeabilization buffer (0.5% triton X-100, 20 mM HEPES, 50 mM NaCl, 3 mM MgCl~2~, 300 mM sucrose)(Sigma-Aldrich,USA), blocked with 5% goat serum (Gibco, 16210--072) and incubated with primary and secondary antibodies. After incubation, the cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde, then washed with. PBS and dehydrated with ethanol, followed by hybridization with a PNA-TelC-FITC probe (F1002,1:500,Panagene) and FITC-labeled (TTAGGG) peptide nucleic acid (PNA) probe (Panagene, Korea). [Figs 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}B and [2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}A used TTAGGG probe and other FISH analysis was performed by telomeric probe CCCTAA. More than 300 cells were counted in each cell line for APB scoring. The following antibodies and their working concentrations were used for Western blotting: anti-Flag (F7425, 1:8000, Sigma-Aldrich); anti-DAXX (sc-7152, 1:400, Santa Cruz Biotechnology); anti-ATRX (sc-15408, 1:400, Santa Cruz Biotechnology); anti-GAPDH (M20006M, 1:6000, Abmart). The following antibodies and their working concentrations were used for IF-FISH: anti-γH2AX (05--636, 1:500, EMD Millipore) and anti-PML (sc-966, 1:400, Santa Cruz Biotechnology).

C-circles assay
---------------

The C-circles assay (CC assay) was carried out as previously described[@b43]. The cells used for C-circles assay are twenty population-doubling (PD20) after cell line constructed. A serial dilution of genomic DNA (100 ng, 50 ng and 25 ng) was used for hybridization with the probe of 5′-CCCTAA-3′ and 50 ng of genomic DNA were used for hybridization with Alu probe. The final relative amount of c-circles is the relative amount to shV/vectors. Unpaired t test was performed to calculate p-values.

Telomeric Terminal Restriction Fragment (TRF) assay
---------------------------------------------------

The TRF assay was performed as previously described[@b50]. Normally, the cells used for C-circles assay are PD20 after cell lines constructed, and the cells for [Fig. 4G](#f4){ref-type="fig"} are PD0 or PD40. The genomic DNA from different cells was quantified and the probe of 5′-CCCTAA-3′ was used for TRF assay.

Telomeres repeat amplification protocol (TRAP) and Q-TRAP
---------------------------------------------------------

TRAP assay was carried out as previously described[@b49]. Briefly, after the cells were harvested and counted, 10^5^ cells were washed with ice-cold PBS and the pellet was suspended with 100 μl of ice-cold lysis buffer (97.3 μl of DEPC-treated water, 1.7 μl of 1 mg/ml PMSF and 1 μl of 500 mM β-ME). The samples were incubated on ice for 30 min and then diluted to a suitable concentration for the assay. Telomerase activity was detected using a telomerase detection kit (EMD Millipore). The samples were run on an 8% polyacrylamide gel to confirm the PCR results. Q-TRAP assay was performed as previously described[@b35]. The probe of 5′-GGTTAG-3′ was used for Q-TRAP assay.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All data are presented as the mean ± SD. The statistical significance of the difference between the mean values for the different genotypes was examined using unpaired two-tailed t-test. The data were considered significant when P \< 0.05 (\*), P \< 0.01(\*\*), P \< 0.001(\*\*\*). Otherwise, it would be considered not significant (N.S.).
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![The establishment of the different cell lines.\
(**A**) Strategy for construction of the different cell lines. The red circles indicated the potentially transformed cells. KO, knock out. (**B**) IF-FISH was carried out to detect co-localization of γH2A.X (red) and telomeric (5′-TTAGGG-3′)~3~ probes (green) in the TPP1^ΔOBRD^ overexpressing cells with 100 ng/ml of doxycyclin. We used DAPI staining (blue) to indicate the cell nuclei. The white arrowheads showed the co-localization of γH2A.X and telomeres. (**C**) The knockdown efficiency of ATRX shRNAs were measured using anti-ATRX antibody for western blotting. GAPDH was used as the loading control. shATRX-1, ATRX shRNA1; shATRX-2, ATRX shRNA2. (**D**) The knockdown efficiency of ATRX and DAXX in three ΔT + shA + D-KO cell lines was detected using anti-ATRX antibody and anti-DAXX antibody for western blotting. GAPDH was used as the loading control. ΔT, TPP1^ΔOBRD^; shA, ATRX shRNA2; D-KO 1, D-KO 2 and D-KO 3 indicated the three DAXX knock out clones.](srep32280-f1){#f1}

![APBs detection in the different cell lines.\
(**A**) Immunofluorescence and fluorescent *in situ* hybridization (IF-FISH) staining for different cell lines. The PML bodies are labelled red. The telomeric DNA was labelled with (5′-TTAGGG-3′)~3~ probes (green). The nuclei were stained with DAPI (blue). The white arrowheads indicated PML and telomeric DNA co-localization. (**B**) Statistical quantification of (**A**), it indicated that the percentage of cells with more than three APBs. The error bars represented the standard error of three distinct experiments. \*P \< 0.05; \*\*P \< 0.01; \*\*\*P \< 0.001; N.S., not significant. (**C**) IF-FISH staining. The PML bodies were labelled green. The telomeric DNA was labelled with (5′-CCCTAA-3′)~3~ probes (red). The nuclei were stained with DAPI (blue). The white arrowheads indicated PML and telomeric DNA co-localization. (**D**) Statistical quantification of (**C**), it indicated that the percentage of cells with more than three APBs. The error bars represent the standard error of three distinct experiments. \*\*P \< 0.01; \*\*\*P \< 0.001. ΔT, TPP1^ΔOBRD^; shV, shRNA empty vector; shA, ATRX shRNA2; shD1, DAXX shRNA1; shD2, DAXX shRNA2; D-KO 1, D-KO 2 and D-KO 3 indicated the three DAXX knock out clones.](srep32280-f2){#f2}

![The detection of C-circles and telomere length in the different cell lines.\
(**A**) Different amounts of genomic DNA (100 ng, 50 ng, 25 ng) from the control cells and the different induced cell lines were used for the C-circles assay using biotin labeled telomeric (5′-CCCTAA-3′)~3~ probes and detected by chemiluminiscence. Due to the C-circles of U2OS is higher level, one-tenth of U2OS sample was loaded. A total of 50 ng of genomic DNA was detected using ALU probes as the input control. U2OS cells were used as the positive control and HTC75 cells with vectors were used as the negative control. The reactions which phi29 was omitted were the control for C-circles assay. (**B**) Statistical quantification of (**A**). The intensity values of the shV control bands were normalized to 1. The ratio of each group vs. the control group was calculated for all three DNA concentrations. The values were then combined and averaged for each cell line to determine the relative C-circle formation activity. Error bars indicated standard errors (n = 3). \*\*P \< 0.01. (**C**) Different amounts of genomic DNA (100 ng, 50 ng, 25 ng) from the control cells and the different induced cell lines were used for the CC assay using ^32^P-labeled (5′-CCCTAA-3′)~3~ probes. A total of 50 ng of genomic DNA was detected using Alu probe as the input control. The reactions which phi29 was omitted were the control for C-circles assay. (**D**) Statistical quantification of (**C**). The data analysis was performed as described in (**B**). \*P \< 0.05,\*\*P \< 0.01. (**E**) Telomeric Terminal Restriction Fragment (TRF) assay was used to analyse the telomeric DNA length in the different cell lines. ΔT, TPP1^ΔOBRD^; shV, shRNA empty vector; shA, ATRX shRNA2; shD1, DAXX shRNA1; shD2, DAXX shRNA2; D-KO 1, D-KO 2 and D-KO 3 indicated the three DAXX knock out clones.](srep32280-f3){#f3}

![The detection of ALT activity in the TPP1^ΔOBRD^, ATRX knockdown, DAXX knock out and hTERT knock out cell lines.\
(**A**) Strategy for the construction of the ALT-like cell lines. The red circles indicate the potentially transformed cells. (**B**) TRAP assay to detect telomerase activity in the TERT-KO clones. We used the ΔT + shA + D-KO cell line to construct three TERT KO clones \#5, \#14 and \#15. The bands at the bottom represent the internal control. U2OS cells were used as the positive control and HTC75 cells with vectors were used as the negative control. (**C**) IF-FISH staining for the \#5, \#14 and \#15 cell lines. The PML bodies are labelled green. The telomeric DNA was labelled with (5′-CCCTAA-3′) ~3~ probes (red). The white arrowheads indicate the APBs (yellow). (**D**) Statistical quantification of (**C**). The error bars indicated the standard error (n = 3). \*P \< 0.05; \*\*\*P \< 0.001. (**E**) C-circle assay were performed to detect C-circles. U2OS cells were used as the positive control. (**F**) Statistical quantification of (**E**). The final relative amount of c-circles is the relative amount to vectors. The error bars indicate the standard error (n = 3). \*\*P \< 0.01. (**G**) Telomere length was detected using a TRF assay for different cell lines at PD0 and PD40. HTC75 cells with vectors were used as the negative control. U2OS cells were used as the positive control. \#5, \#14 and \#15 represent different ΔT + shA + D-KO + TERT-KO cell lines. ΔT, TPP1^ΔOBRD^; shA, ATRX shRNA2; D-KO, DAXX knock out; TERT-KO, hTERT knock out.](srep32280-f4){#f4}
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